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"I think it goes like this..." Picture from the Shop Day (see related article on Page 6). 

 

 
 

February / March Birthdays 

Mickey Hutchinson 8-Feb Ron Michael 8-Mar

Dorothy Merrifield 12-Feb Corky Key 13-Mar

Phyllis Cowan 19-Feb Ron Rotondi 19-Mar

Tommy Hammond 21-Feb Susan Anderson 27-Mar

Laura Oppedisano 22-Feb Bob Mossey 28-Mar

Bob Warren 1-Mar Stephanie Strauss 30-Mar

Barbara Rotondi 4-Mar

Future Corvette Owners Association (FCOA) Members

Eli Hutchinson 16-Feb Hailey Barros 3-Mar

Happy Birthday Y'all !!!

 

 

Upcoming Activities 

February 25-26 -- Driving Event at Road Atlanta 

March 3 - Open House at MTI, Marietta, GA 

March 17- Drive to Helen, GA 

April 7 - Corvette Cruisers Car Show 

April 21-23 - Trip to NCM in Bowling Green, KY 

April 27-29 - Road Trip to Blue Ridge Parkway 

April 27-29 - Petite LeMans at Road Atlanta 

May 5 - Classic Glass Car Show 

May 12 - 4th Annual Jim Ellis Car Show 
 
Presidential Report - by Chris Murphy 

I know that we have all heard it one way or another.  “You cannot see the forest because of the trees.”  Or, “when 

you are up to your butt in alligators you forgot the fact you are suppose to drain the swamp.” All of a sudden I 

was in this exact situation.  This year has me working like I was thirty-ish not sixty-ish.  Weekends are just 

another work day and I am coming home later and later.  And when I am home I am working there.  Work was 

consuming me and relaxation seemed to be a thing of the past.  But then I decided that an order that was going to 

be shipped to a customer here in Atlanta was to receive personal attention today.  It was too nice of a day.  It was 

truly a “Rag-Top” day so I enjoyed 30 minutes of sunshine in my face and wind in my hair to give this customer 

some personal attention and perhaps recharge my weakening batteries.  And recharge it did.  The traffic was light 



on 85 south and the ’72 was glad to be on the road.  Thoughts drifted from work and all the problems there, to 

the open road and the feelings of a car from the past.  I have become calloused and somewhat unaware of the 

waves when I pass some other “Old Guy” who like the car but today I was quite aware of them and received a 

couple.  The customer wanted to chat but I could hardly wait to get back in the car for the other half of the trip.  

It was truly amazing how a 30 minute vacation could do so much.  The remaining tasks for the day are going to 

be met with renewed enthusiasm and the outlook for the remainder of the week seems brighter.  Thanks to the 

other old guy in the office, we will do this more often. Save the wave! 

 

4th Annual Jim Ellis Car Show- by Betty Parks 

Plans are well underway for the upcoming car show at Jim Ellis. Mark your calendars for May 12th and make 

arrangements to be at the show. We really need all members to help put on a successful show for our great 

sponsor. 

There are a few items to be resolved before the final touches are made to the flyer - but the key points for now 

are:  

• Registration opens: 9 - 11am; Show hours - 10am - 2pm 

• Pre-registration fee $25, Day of Show Registration $30 

• Awards for Dealer's Choices and People's Choices for Class & Best of Show Winners 

• Special Entertainment with a Live Band and Mystery Guest from GM (Mark Frost is keeping the identity a 

secret for now) 

• Concessions,  Door Prizes, 50/50 Raffle 

The proceeds will go to one or more charities (which is the key open item to be resolved). Recommendations for 

the potential charities were collected at the February meeting. A decision should be reached by the March 

meeting. 

It would be great if every member of Corvette Atlanta would participate in the show. It could be as simple as 

providing a nice door prize (Amy Parker can help select it if you want to send money), assisting with parking 

(Dave Brownell), registration/scoring (Chris Murphy/Betty Parks), concessions (Carolyn Nugent), and/or 

entering your car in the show. Can we count on your support?? Please let me or one of the chairperson (show 

above) know what you can do for the club and the show. 

 

NKF Raffle Ticket Update - by Betty Parks 

A huge Thanks goes to everyone for making Corvette Atlanta's long standing tradition continue! The club will 

once again be recognized as a 100% club participating with the National Kidney Foundation at the National 

Convention. It was noted at the February NCCC National meeting that the club was the first in the nation to earn 

the 100% honor this year. Thanks again for your continued support! 

 

NCM Ambassador - by Ed Clark 

The NCM began a program of events where they arrange for Corvette enthusiasts to get together to enjoy driving 

their cars while visiting venues away from the Museum.  The “Museum in Motion” tours have been to Ontario, 

Canada and the Mosport ALMS Race, to Paris and the Le Mans race, to the Hendrick Motorsports facilities in 

N.C., and to the Pacific Coast Highway.  This year the MIM tour is to the Sebring 12 hour race in central Florida 

in mid-March. 

The Museum acts as a facilitator, tour arrangers and guide, makes reservations at places to stay and some meals 

and in some cases travel arrangement for parts of the venture.  The participants generally have to get themselves 

to a starting point on their own and get themselves home from a finishing place.  The Museum charges a set fee 

which generally includes hotels during the tour, entrance fees to events and parks, access to Corvette Corrals and 

some meals. 

This year’s event to Sebring will be closed out by the time this is printed but is illustrative of what has gone on in 

the past and will give you an idea of what to look for in the future.  This tour will start at Panama City, FL on a 

Monday with a mid-day drivers meeting and a visit to a local museum followed by a dinner at a restaurant with 

representatives of the local Corvette club. The next two day include caravans/travel on your own to Silver 

Springs, FL with hotel arrangements there and includes a visit to the Don Garlits Museum of drag racing and the 

Silver Springs Park.   

Thursday includes travel to Sarasota by caravan with visits at points of interest which is followed by a caravan to 

Sebring International Raceway and the Corvette Corral for activities. The day ends with driving to a nearby hotel 

for food, relaxing and a drivers meeting for the next day.  Friday, which is pre-race day, is a full day at the track 



with a group visit to the paddock and Corvette Racing Trailer plus Corral activities. Saturday starts with an early 

departure to the track from the hotel, Corvette Corral for activities and viewing the race and a late return to the 

hotel. Following a breakfast on Sunday, you return to your home on your own. 

Each Museum in Motion event contains a similar group of activities and is a way to enjoy doing things with 

other Corvette fans.  The itineraries are outlined on the Museum web site several months in advance and most are 

filling up well before the cutoff date.  Prices are established for each tour based on what is included and NCM 

members get a price break. 

This might be a good way to attend an event with the Museum acting as the trip planner and accomplishing 

something you might not do on your own.  Let me know if I can assist you if you are interested. 

 

Shop Day - by Dan Nugent 

Fifteen club members attended the Shop Day at Jim Ellis Chevrolet on February 11, 2012.  Nine projects were 

accomplished with the fine expertise and support of Corvette Master Technician David Fulcher.  Frank Merrifield 

started off the session with a change-out of his rear exhaust system with CORSA Performance mufflers and pipes.  

David saved him much time and frustration by removing the two gas tank rear shields and sway bar mounts to provide 

enough clearance for removing and installing the pipe/muffler assemblies.  Once Frank cranked-up the engine he knew 

that he had made the right choice as the soft rumble turned to a roar as the accelerator was depressed. 

John Comerford brought his yellow 1970 Convertible for David to analyze the troublesome aftermarket performance 

carburetor installed before he bought it years ago.  David recommended that it be saved by sending it to a specialty 

carburetor shop with the unique tuning and electronic test equipment needed to restore its normal high performance.   

Roy Oppedisano had David confirm the source of his oil leak and install the O ring seal for the crank sensor on his 

1996 that seemed impossible to reach.  Once again, David amazed us with his dexterity and creative approach to 

installing it without removing any components. 

For many years I have tried to get enough travel on the throttle linkage to the carburetor on my 1959 Roadster.  We 

suspect that when the body frame was changed in 1967 there were small engine mounting dimensional differences that 

affected the linkage full travel.  So David modified the linkage parts to correct the problem.  He also adjusted the choke 

and carburetor.  What a difference!   

Larry Vaitkus cleaned his MAF sensor on his 2004 and Michael Campsmith did an oil change on his 1998.  Rob 

McLean was pleased to have his cruise control fixed by David on his 1982.  Dave Brownell learned that there was no 

easy fix for his 1993 radio intermittent popping and will defer any action.  David Morgan had David F. inspect his front 

fender inner panels for determining what parts will be needed to repair the curb damage. 

So it was another very productive Shop Day with a wide range of mechanical and electrical problems diagnosed and 

resolved, along with routine maintenance procedures.  We all appreciate David Fulcher’s long-time support and efforts 

to accommodate everyone’s request for help and technical information.  Of course, there would be no Shop Day 

without the continued great support from our club sponsor, Jim Ellis Chevrolet!  Our next Shop Day will be sometime 

early autumn so plan your future maintenance and projects accordingly. 

 

Tips from Tom - by Tom Wright 

Several of you have asked me about the all-metal oil filter I installed on my ’02 ‘Vette from K&P Engineering 

(and on my Honda Valkyrie touring motorcycle). The metal filter NEVER needs replacing, and you simply wash 

it with a solvent, aerosol carb cleaner, or just plain ol’ gasoline.  The interior is constructed of woven stainless 

steel wires and the outside is 6061T6 billet aluminum.  The oil filter on the ‘Vette is black and chrome on the 

bike. All of it is made in the USA and the company is in Denver. I believe it has helped my ‘Vette and bike run a 

lower oil temp (just as their customer testimonials  indicate).  The metal filter has seven times the flow rate as 

paper filters, which might account for the cooler temps.  You may also see a small increase in HP.  This filter is 

used by NASCAR, racing motorcycles, the aerospace industry, and is certified by the FAA.  They sell to a lot of 

Corvette owners.  C-5s (98-04) use the S-16 filter that fits a 13/16 thread.  The C-6s use the S-17 filter with a 22 

mm thread and they have filters for all Corvette generations. Check out their website, kandpengineering.com and 

get all the skinny.  Feel free to call Dave Fisher at the factory, 303.507.4540.  Be sure to review the SEMA show 

video regarding these filters used in Drag Racing. 

Stay tuned for some more “cool” tips (replacing your antifreeze) in the near future.    

Always remember – “If everything seems under control, you’re just not going fast enough.”  ~ Mario Andretti 

 

Membership Report - by Larry Vaitkus 

Corvette Atlanta is holding at 92 members. If you know anyone who is interested in the club, please let me 

know. 
 



 

Competition Report - by Don Parks 

Past Competition Events: 

February 18 -- 6 Low Speed Autoxs - St. Augustine, FL 

 Location: First Coast Fire & Rescue training facility. Course: Fire/Emt/Police driver training course - what we 

autocross on is much like a mini-road course. In the 1989 Vette, start in 1st gear, upshift to 2nd, brake, right turn, full 

throttle straight to wide 180 degree left turn, straight to wide 180 deg right turn, straight to wide 180 deg left turn, 

straight to hard 115 deg right turn, straight to (almost sweeping) 100 degree turn, onward the finish line, upshifting to 

3rd and then 4th just before crossing the finish line - bump up to neutral and 'cool down'  to coast back to the pits. Note: 

the '89 has 3:54 rear gear, 6 speed trans, but most importantly -- shift point is 3800 RPMs. 

 Second: HELP!!! -- We were nearing exit 201 on I-75 south of Atlanta when the power steering started acting up 

and the battery light came on and the brakes weren't stopping the Chevy tow truck!!! Made it to the exit and almost to 

the top (looking for where to stop to be out of the way of others taking that exit.. Once stopped, I discovered that the 

serpentine "drive" belt AND the belt tensioner/idler pully was broken. 

What to do? Grabbed the CA directory and found Tommy & Carol Hammond's phone numbers. Tried them all, then 

started over - seems I had mis-dialed the home phone. Once in contact - I told the Hammonds where we were and what 

we needed to get going again. They were great!! 

While we waited, I took off the offending parts - then waited. While standing outside the truck -- 6 different people 

driving a variety of vehicles STOPPED to ask if they could Help!!! Amazing! 

The Hammonds arrived and proceeded to help get us up and running in short order! 

THANKS to good friends from Corvette Atlanta!!!! 

Upcoming Competition Events: 

March 24 - 25 -- 14 Low Speed Autoxs - Brooksville,  FL 

March 31 - April 1 -- 14 Low Speed Autoxs - Huntsville, AL -- Southeast Region Events 

April 21-22  -- 14 Low Speed Autoxs - Nashville, TN -- Southeast Region Events 

 

Super Bowl Party  

The Super Bowl party at the Baize house was another huge success. As usual, the food was plentiful and delicious - the 

fellowship was outstanding - and even the game was entertaining. It was great to see the large crowd, especially Lynda 

and Bob Matt (our thoughts and support go with them as Lynda continues her treatments) as well as former members, 

Mickey, Peggy & Charles Simmons. Felt like a family reunion! 

A special thanks goes to Ann & Scott for allowing us into their "party-perfect" home! You made the evening 

exceptional. 

 

Corvette Atlanta Club Points System 

In the January newsletter, we announced the winners of the 2011 club points. This month we'll reiterate the current 

points system that's been in effect for many years. Club members earn points based on participation in club and NCCC 

activities as follows: 

• Attending monthly club meetings - 3 points 

• Attending/participating in club function (party, shop day, road trip, etc.) - 5 points 

• Hosting club function - 10 points 

• Participating in Southeast Region events - 5 points per day 

• Attending NCCC Convention - 10 points (full week); 5 points (day pass) 

Elected Board members are not eligible to earn points. 

 

A picture worth 500 words - by Dave Brownell 

The attached photo from a NYT article about five days ago really intrigued me.  It’s a recent and rare snapshot of 

a working car plant....these are rarely permitted and seldom shared because of industrial confidentiality. 

First of all, this is the main Porsche assembly line in Stuttgart, Germany.  All 911s have started there, and have 

never been assembled elsewhere.  I last visited this plant in 2006, and there are some major differences and 

innovations that I spotted right away.  First of all, not only 911s are being assembled in Porsche’s main plant. 

 Now Caymans, and presumably Boxsters, are being put together there.  Up until two years ago, these upstart 

models were produced in a contract plant in Finland which was created a decade earlier to produce SAAB 



convertibles.  Porsche announced that all passenger sports vehicles would be consolidated into the Stuttgart plant 

that they’ve occupied since the very early 1950s. 

Note the relative absence of robots in this segment of assembly.  Robots are probably much more prevalent in the 

body assembly area in another portion of the plant, relatively obsolete because of the stacked floor design.  In 

some places, this plant has six floor of assembly lines, including a unique transfer section over city streets, for 

cars to move from one building to another.  In any event, there is much more reliance on humans than in other 

plants, resulting in a higher vehicle labor investment.  While we’re focused on the workers pictured, notice that 

most appear to be younger men, with few (if any) women involved at this assembly point.  Women do work at 

this plant, but are primarily seen in upholstery, instrumentation, and body finishing examination areas where 

their more sensitive, gloved hands can spot and correct minute imperfections better than the men.  On previous 

trips to this plant in the 1990s, far more Turkish employees appeared; now they seem to be more European in 

appearance on the day I visited.  Probably a result of EU changes in labor laws and migration.  Also note that 

they’re all identically dressed in company provided blue overalls that cannot scratch vehicle surfaces.  No 

watches, and gloved hands are the expected norm. 

Another change, taken from current VW family practice (including high end Audi and Bentley production) are 

the moving wood platforms that move both the cars and workers as the line slowly progresses.  Most of the hand 

tools are battery-powered, so the noise from air tools is a rarity.  For a factory, the place is quiet.  Another 

unusual aspect of this plant is the diversity of destinations, and therefore models, for the cars being produced.  A 

small “black box” is affixed to each car as it moves along, indicating which parts are intended for this particular 

car, depending on where it will be sold.  The worker has the right part available from the bins on the edge of the 

platform, because the black box has pulled it up electronically for that vehicle.  If he tries to install the wrong 

part, the box rejects it, and triggers a notice.  At Porsche, management wears business attire, inspectors and line 

workers wear the uniforms.  But with these electronic safeguards, inspectors are not as widely used as in 

American plants.  Quality remains among the world’s best. 

Finally, look at the 911 convertible at the front of this line.  Unlike the Cayman behind it, this car has almost no 

final body panels attached to it.  They will be added shortly to the substructure, having been painted and 

inspected elsewhere.  Note the adhesive strips and pads on this car.  Like the Corvette, the panels were painted all 

at once on a jig, insuring better paint uniformity and carefully scrutinized for flaws.  Only towards the end of the 

production line, will the 911 panels be attached for quality purposes.  Some of this also is postponed for the 

Boxsters and Caymans, but they are much more metallic and the close tolerances of the plastic (SMC) panels are 

reserved for the more affluent and picky 911 drivers. 

Compare this to the American plants you’ve seen, with workers in shorts, cut-offs, football jerseys, etc.  Our 

workers are drawn from all over the place with regard to age 

and physical capacity.  The German workers are heavily unionized and make, for the most part, a higher wage. 

 They are trained constantly, can rotate positions frequently and rarely strike.  They have several seniority levels, 

but this photo seems to show this particular assembly section as a “young man’s land.”  Elsewhere in this same 

plant, the engines are being hand-assembled by one person who stays with his engine until it is ready to be run 

and tested by another.  If it passes, the assembler’s name is placed inconspicuously on the engine.  Less than one 

percent of the engines fail the 30 minute test, overseen by humans and computers.  Half of those that fail may be 

for reasons such as “producing too much output”, beyond the stated parameters.  They produce three basic engine 

types, each made specifically for their 34 markets in the world.  This is, without a doubt, one of the finest car 

plant experiences I’ve had.   

After seeing this picture, I’m ready to go back. 



 


